
CC4 Museum of 

Welsh Cricket

“ Bowled over 

with ideas! ”



CC4 Museum of Welsh Cricket



But in March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic led to the 

closure of the Sophia Gardens ground to the public.



April - began virtual  “coffee mornings” with the team 
of volunteers to discuss what could be done and 

what needed amending in our Forward Plan. 



• This led to discussions with curators / 
archivists at other county cricket clubs, 
including Derbyshire, Sussex and 
Gloucestershire, as well as other museum 
professionals.



• June - drew up an Action Plan after 
consultation with our Museum Mentor.



• June - drew up an Action Plan after 
consultation with our Museum Mentor.

• Secured agreement / sign-off from the 
Glamorgan CCC Senior Management Team 
and Board.



• Secured the help of  some new volunteers.



• July – began new initiatives.
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TOPICS INCLUDED:

• Gowerton CC in the

Village Final at Lord’s in

1973.

• 150 years of Pontypridd 

CC.

• Disability cricket.

• Cricket in Aberystwyth.

• Junior development 

pathway for boys and 

girls.

• Pembrokeshire cricket.

https://www.buzzsprout.com/1238213
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Enhanced Website



www.glamorgancricketarchives.com

http://www.glamorgancricketarchives.com/


New features on the website:
The cricket grounds of Wales / The cricket pavilions of Wales

Lord Emlyn (right) at Carew, Pembrokeshire - 1936



Remote volunteering



ZOOM Talks and Films



The impact in numbers

June: contacts with 43 out of the 171 accredited 
cricket clubs in Wales.



The impact in numbers

June: contacts with 43 out of the 171 accredited 
cricket clubs in Wales.

October: contact now with 74 (a 72% increase).
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Albert Francis = 34



Podcast downloads

So far 12 completed

First: with former groundsman

Albert Francis = 34

The history of Asian 

cricket in Cardiff and 

current Glamorgan player 

Prem Sisodiya = 167



Now have an average = 80

Have also undertaken podcasts in the Welsh language 

e.g. with Edward Bevan, the long-serving BBC Wales 

cricket commentator.
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These metrics have been extremely helpful as we have applied 

in recent weeks for grant assistance from:

• MALD through their Transformational Capital Grants for 

2021/22 to update the computer hardware.

• Welsh Government’s Cultural Recovery Fund where £53 

million has been made available to help Museums remain 

vibrant, viable and sustainable.

• The Heritage Fund for one of their 15-minute grants, aimed 

at small-scale projects with a proposed partnership with 

Llantwit Fardre CC to create a research tool-kit which can be 

rolled out throughout Wales and with our “new” partners.



We believe that our actions and initiatives will 

make the CC4 Museum of Welsh Cricket, and 

the heritage of cricket in Wales overall, more 

robust and resilient for whatever 2021 and post-

COVID brings.



At least we haven’t 

been stumped !


